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Oregon to Battle

WSC'for Northern

Basketball Title

Orion Winner on
Drenched Track;

Tijjuana, Mex., March 5 lpi
race fans at the

Hipodromo de Tijuana yesterday
saw Jalfea Farms' Orion splash
to a length and a half triumph in
the featured Cananea handicap.

The time was 1.12 45. The fa-

vorite, C. U. Yeager's Parasang,
came from last place in the stretch
to nose out the tiring Bolo Babe
for second. -

Orion paid $7, $3, and $3.20.

Parasang paid $3 and $2.60 and
Bolo Babe paid $6.80.

Haggte Fifth

In Eastern Race s

New York, March 5 UWSwed-
ish distance runner-Gunde- Hagg,
who made few friends when he
was breaking records in America
in 1943, found a legion of them to-

day because of One of the most
dismal races he ever ran.

It was because the haggard
Hagg ran. at all Saturday night in
the special intercollegiate mile
that they acclaimed him, certainly
not because he finished, a badly
beaten fifth in a field of five.
Never since he became a runner
of world renown, had he taken a
more thorough licking.

Gunder Trails
Jimmy Rafferty of the New

York Athletic club,- Forest Efaw
of Bainbridge,, Md., naval, Don
Burnham, navy stu-

dent and Ruddy Simms of the
New York Pioneer club, finished
ahead of him. Rafferty won his
sixth straight race In 4:16.4 and
Hagg's time was 4:31, a mark fre-

quently topped in high school com-

petition.
But the fans remembered that

he had been off the boat only 48

hours after a storm-tosse-
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TONIGHT'S FROG RAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30VTomMix '..
5:45Night News Wire .

6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6 : eal .Stories from Real

, Life
6:30 Treasure Island

ers of the. Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Tommy Dorsey's

Orchestra
ael Shane

9:00 Glen Hardy News .

9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 George Paxtpn's Orchestra
9:45 Eddie Rogers' Orchestra

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
10:15 Sherlock Holmes ,

TUESDAY,. MARCH 6 '

7:00 News
7:15 The Marshalls
7:30 Maxine Keith
7:45 Morning Melodies .

7:55 News .

8:00 Del Courtney's Orchestra
8:15 News
8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures '

8:55 Horace Heidt
9:00 William Lang & News
9:15 Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon with Lopez
10:30 Paulas Stone and Phil ,

Britto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11 :35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'N Abner
12:00 Neil Bondshu's Orchestra
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Bert Hirsch Novelty

Orchestra
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour
1:00 Organ Meditations
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Meditations
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 Evalyn Tyner's Orchestra
3:00 Gnifin Reporting
3:15 Hasten the Day
3:30Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
415 Rex Miller -

4:30 House of Mystery
4:45 Jean Collins
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler

To The

the Sport World

6:30 American Forum of
7:15 Lowell Thomas W
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Treasury Salute t
8:15 John Kirby's Orchesir.
8:30Mysterious Traveler
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Cote Glee Club.,

kle Carle's Orcht
10:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
10:15 Vauhn Monroe's Orcht

Bronze Star Won
By H.C.Sherriir

An Eighth Air Form , t
connaissance Station, England'"
Sergeant Hickory C. Sherill. mZ
ucuu, MB a jiicmuci UL me Vast

ground organization necessary tl
keep 8th Air Force planes in the
air. An automotive mechanic, be
is charged, with maintainance m
repair of aquipment that ha,,i.

supplies to operational aircraft
iviosquuues, iioeraiors and

Fortresses based at this station

fly lone missions over Europe and
the Atlantic, gathering wcathet
data for future air and grounj
operations and photographta.
German military and industrial
targets before and after attacks
by 8th Air Force heavies.

Sgt. Sherill is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith, Gilchrist
Oregon, and lives at 1345 Hart.

ford, Bend. A former auto roe.
chanic and woodsman, he entered
the army in March, 1942 and came
overseas in May, 1943. He hu
been awarded the good conduct
ribbon and the European theater
of operations ribbon with bronze

star for participation of his unit
in the aerial warfare over west.

em Europe. '

Northern Lake
Ranchers Elect

The Northern Lake County
Stockmen's association today had

retained its officers for another
year, as a result of a meeting held

in Fort Rock on Saturday. This

association runs, stock in the
Cabin lake district of the De-
schutes national forest.

Roy Morehouse was retained as

president; Bud Parks as
and Rube Long as se-

cretary. Avon Derrick was named
a member of the executive board.

Ralph W. Crawford, supervisor
of the Deschutes national forest
and his fire assistant, Gail Baker,
attended the meeting.

Public

Phone 680

Prineville Wins

District Title
Prineville livcJi up to its

reputation by annexing
its first district title in turning
back Bend's Lava Bears 55-3- on
the Crook county floor, Saturday
night.

The issue was never in doubt
after the first few minutes and
the Cowboys rolled up a 26-1- half-tim- e

score. The Cowboys' shoot-
ing, which was the deciding fac-
tor in their game with Redmond,
was superb again Saturday night
as they hit from all angles and
places on the floor. The game was
played at a fast clip with most
of the Bear baskets coming as a
result of their fast breaking at
tack. However, at no time was the
Bend team able to match the
markmanship of the champions.

Seniors In Action
Graduating seniors who were

playing their last game for Bend
played most of the last half after
the outcome of the game seemetl
certain. Graduation- - and draft age
will practically wipe out the Bend
squad with only Kasmussen,
Moore and Hawes returning out
of the ten man tourney squad.
Prineville loses but one man from
this year's team and should boast
one of the strongest clubs in the
state next year.

Prineville will leave for Medford
early this week in order to have a
workout or two on Medford's big
floor prior to the playoffs which
start Thursday. Whatever team
wins will represent the combined
districts at the state meet. If
the Cowboys can keep their shoot-
ing on the same level they may
give the Black Tornado a scare,
fans predict.

Redmond again walloped Burns
in the consolation, 50 to 18.

Bend Sailor Wins
Rating in Pacific

Glenn Walker,- Bend boy who is
now serving with the United
States forces in the Pacific theater
of war, has been promoted to the
rank of gunner's mate, second
class, friends here have learned. '

Glenn enlisted on Nov. 19, 1942,
and received his basic training at
Farragut, and later attended navy
schools at Newport, R. 1., and
Norfolk, Va. The young sailor
has been in the Pacific theater.
of war for the past 18 months.

Glenn s father, U. E. Walker,
and grand parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
J. A. Woods, now reside in Seattle,
Wash.

Buy National War Bonds Now!
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Coasting Along in

By Jack Cuddy
(United PreM Staff Correaiiondent)

New, York, March 5 tin Three
SDorts writers and Mel Allen were
chatting at a table In Toots Shor's
last .night They were taming
baseball about the opening oi
spring training this, week.

Allen Is. the "sports voice" for
thousands (perhaps millions) of
service men. overseas. He Is an
army technician, fourth class, who
broadcasts to them daily by short
wave.. Before Pearl Harbor ne
was one of the, nation's top sports-caster-

During the conversation, one of
the writers asked Allen: "Do you
think, the opening of training will
mean anything to the boys at the
front. - Honestly now ao you
believe that men overseas care
whether baseball continues?"

Melodious Mel tall, dark and
handsome in his army uniform
grinned and answered: "certainly
the men overseas want baseball
continued. They're interested in
sports, right up Into the . front
lines. And "they're particularly
interested in baseball. Even the
Germans appreciate the fact."

The Germans 7

Yes, the Germans," Allen con
tinued. "I know of at least one
occasion when the Germans took
advantage of our fighting men s
interest In baseball to try to
spread their propaganda."

Mel explained that the Germans
picked up and recorded one of
his short-wave- summaries after

game in the Inst world series.
They the summary,
realizing that baseball talk on the
air would quickly command a
large listening audience among
Americans at the front. And the
Germans larded the recoi;d with
plenty of their propaganda, in
English.

How do the boys at I ho front
get their sportscasts?

Allen explained that the armed
forces radio service has studios In

New York and in San Francisco.
New York short-wave- s to the
European areas, and San Francis
co to the Pacific areas. The ser-
vice has 432 expeditionary sta-
tions which can pick up and relay
programs to those unable to get
direct. At the. front, most com-
bat outfits have at least one good
receiving set, with loud speaker;
and usually some of the men have
small, light sets . around which
their buddies can gather.

Allen said, "the men at the front
get big events broadcast direct
from the scene of action world
series games, important football
games, and the like. We merely
eliminate ,. the advertising an
nouncements the commercial
plugs. . The sponsors
with us in this, letting us know
when the plugs are coming, so
that we can tune them out, mean-
while filling In with something of
our own for the boys. Later we
broadcast summaries of the
events for, the boys who .were
unable to listen In while the games.
were In progress.

In addition, we have two 10- -

minute sportscasts every day
seven days a week. These are
round-up- s of latest sports news.
We get our material from the
army news service, which has the
finest sources available. There s
so much sports interest overseas
that we're going to start a special
sports quiz show In a couple of
weeks. Four important sports
figures will participate In each
show a different four for each
program. These quiz programs
will be recorded and sent over
seas for there."

' Allen, raised in Birmingham,
Ala., and educated at the Univers
ity of Alabama, broadcast three
world series in peace time. Also
five midsummer r games.
In addition he broadcast New
York games of the Giants and
Yankees.

Mel says, "the letters and mes-

voyage from England and that he
was ruDDer-iegge- a ana arawn.
They figured it was. a sporting
gesture that he would agree to
compete at all and they gave him
an ovation that topped any he re-

ceived as a champion in 1943.

Hagg had no excuses, and no re
grets.

Wanted To Help
"I wanted to help and I was

happy that I ran it in better than
4:40," he said. "I didn't realize
how much harm a voyage such as
we had could do to a runner. My
legs went dead on me somewhere
after the three-quarte- r mile and
I did not know whether to quit or
not. But I decided to go on."

Up to that point he had given
the field a real race for Its money.
He led eight of 11 laps and though
he was on the verge of collapse
didn't fade until victory was al
most in sight. Then he folded up
in a hurry and the rest zoomed
past hint as if he were a slow train
pulling up to a siding.

Major Leaguers
Start Training

New York, March 5 tll'i Major
league spring training wartime
version begins this week in
Maryland and Indiana when the
Washington Senators and the Chi-

cago- Cubs lead a vanguard of
teams into the abbreviated condi-

tioning drills. '
The Senators, with a roster

snrinkled liberally with Cuban
player importations, start their
workouts at College Park, Md.,
Wednesday and the Cubs open up
Thursday at French Lick, Ind.

It will be a far cry from pre-wa- r

years when the players already
would have been getting ruaciy
sun-tan- s in the balmy climes of
California, Florida or Texas. Not
since 1942 have the trains gone
south for training and there is lit
tle or no chance that they will be
able to resume on that basis until'
the war is over.

Few teams have announced how
many players have been signed
and it is no secret that many own
ers are depending upon the out-
come of work-or-els- legislation in
Washington for gui dance on
whether to continue or not.

HOUSE IS BURGLARIZED
Elmer Owens, 313 Riverfront,

today reported to Bend police that
his home r.ad been entered and a
radio stolen.

Afiaytag
Service

Genuine Maytag
Parts, prompt,
guaranteed serv-

ice. Factory
(rallied, 20 years
experience.

Eugene, Ore., March 5 IIP" The
University ot Oregon basketball
team will meet Washington State
college in a three-gam- e playoff
to decide, the northern division
Pacific coast championship, Anson
Cornell, graduate manager of Ore-

gon, announced today..
The first game will be played

at Pullman, Wash., on the Cou-

gar's home floor Saturday, the
second at Eugene, March 16, and
the third game, if necessary, at
Eugene on March 17.

The agreement, between Cor-

nell and Earl Foster, W. S. .C.
graduate manager, eliminates the
proposed conference playoff be-

tween the northern division win-

ner and U. C. L. A.'s navy trainee
team, the southern champions.

Bruins Itestrlcted,
UCLA cannot participate In the

western ..national collegiate ath-

letic association playoff in Kan-

sas City, March 23-2- because of

navy regulations. The
State winner will re-

present, the west coast in Kansas
City.

The Oregon Webfeet scored a
47-3- , victory over the Oregon
State Beavers Saturday night
while the Cougars defeated the
Idaho Vandals .

Oregon State staged a strong
attack to wind up the first half
of their game with a 17 to 15 lead.
After the opening minutes of the
second half, however, the Webfeet
went to work. Late In the fourth
period, Oregon pushed to' a

margin over the Beavers.
With Jess than a minute to play,
Oregon was 11 points ahead but
this was cut by two when the
Beavers made a score.

New Record Set
Washington State had little

trouble with the vandals, taking
over from the first and never re-

linquishing the lead. The Cou-

gars led at halftlme 2814.
Center Vlnce Hanson broke an-

other "conference scoring record
when he tanked 15 points to run
his season's total to 253.. The
former mark, set in 20 games by
Laddie Gale of Oregon in 1943,
was 249 points.

Hanson, appearing In 16 con-

ference contests, broke Gale
Bishop's record for that distance
of 224 points set In 1943.

High point man for Idaho was
Len Pyne with eight points. Bill
Hennlck of the Cougars tallied 10.

Northern division standings:
Team Won Lost
Oregon 11 5 .688
Wash. State 11 '5. .688: !

Ore. State 10 6 .625

Washington 5 11 .313

Idaho 3 13 .188

American Colt
Wins in Mexico

Mexico City, March 5 mi Hy
Hustle, an American bred and
owned three-year-ol- colt, was one
ud in the Mexican "triple-crow-

championship series today, after
winning the $6,000 added Mexican
Jockey club stakes.

Mrs. John L. Sullivan's bay son
of Hygro beat the favored Trans- -

best in the stretch in the mile race,
first leg of the "triple-crown-

events, yesterday to become an
early choice for the two remaining
tests. The victory Drougni nis rec
ord to five victories In eight starts,
covering the strip In 1:3815 un
der Don Meade.

The Gran Premlo Naclonal at a
mile and a sixteenth Is the next
event in the series, fashioned alter
the trlule crown events in the
United Slates and Brituin, while
the Derby climaxes the tests for
the three year olds on April 8,

This is the first year of the series

Salem's Vikings
To Play Woodburn

(Mr Unltl Prm)
The Salem high school Vikings

will square off with Woodburn's
hoopmen Monday night on the
Mount Angel college floor In a
game to decide tile last of Ore
gon's 16 district basketball cham-

pions.
The Vikings made sure that

district 11 would he the last to
lie decided when they scored a
hair-raisin- 38-3- triumph over
Woodburn Saturday night and
tied up the double elimination
tournament.

Meanwhile, the Hillsnboro Spar-
tans qualilled for a state tourna-
ment berth over the week-en- as
they triumphed over Seaside In
the championship finals oi the
combined districts 9 and 10

tourney.
Other district championscrowned over the week-en- were

Hood Kivcr in district 2, l'rine-vill-

In district 3, and Nuwberg
for district 8.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

sages we receive from men at
the front prove beyond question
that our fighting men want sports
continued, particularly . baseball.
Even the Germans know this,;;;

Snead Is Victor

In Golf Tourney
Jacksonville, Fla., March 5 tu

New superlatives-an- .the. sup-
ply is getting low were in order
today for that slammin' smoothie
of the fairways, golfer ,Sammy
Snead.

The Hot Springs, Va., veteran,
apparently out to catch up on the,
prize money he missed while, he
was In the navy, pocketed $1,000;
for his third straight tournament
victory and left behind him one
of the greatest competitive-per--

formances in golfing records. Tie
won with strokes to spare in com-

piling a 22 under par total of 266
in the; ,72 hples of the $5,000-- . Jack-- ;

sonville opfcn, which ended yeslefc-,
day.

Bob Hamilton, the Professional
Golfers' association champion)
from Evansvile, Ind., finished sec-
ond with a total of 270.

Snead's winnings boosted his to
tal profits for (he winter swing to
$13,516.66 and his record to six
triumphs, putting him two aneaci
of Byron Nelson, of Toledo O.,
the pace-make- r until Sammy came
around.

Bird Is Third
Sammy Byrd of Detroit finished

In a third place tie with Bruce
Coltart of Seaview, N. J., and Ky
Laffoon of Chicago with 274 s.

Nelson nnd Harold (Jug) Mc- -

Spaden, who weakened after
strong starts took 275's. Nelson,
faltering badly, blamed his third
round play. He said he had been
shooting badly on his third round
In the last few matches.

Fred Haas, Jr., of New Orleans
was low man among the amateurs
with 277 and won a $100 war bond
Leonard Dod.son of San Francisco
had 279, Leonard Ott of Denver,
Colo., and Jim Gaunt of Ardmore,
Okla., had 286.

Cleveland Star
Gets 606 Points

Fort Wayne. Ind., March 5 "II

Forward Mel Riehe, Cleveland, to-- ;

day held the National basketball
league scoring championship with
a record of 606 points.

KU'lip won the title last night as
his team lost to the Fort Wavne
Ziillnors 68 to 58. Riehp scored 29

points to win the title over Bobby
McDcrmott had 571. Both players
points. At the beginning of the
game. Riehe- had 577 points nnd
McPcdmott had 571. Both players
had topped the former record of
NHi set by Chuck Chuckowlt of the
Toledo Redmcn In 1941.

We are indeed very sorry that you.
have been discommoded for the past
few days in getting Ford parts and
service.

However,! Houk Motor Co. has
carried a very heavy stock of parts,
and it does take time to count them
all.

It was to your advantage, however,,
as in counting them we found certain
parts which have been extremely criti-
cal, and we may. now have some of
those things you nave asked for every-
place and couldn't find.

Come in and ask us.

All the familiar faces will be there
and if there's a new one ( sufficient-

ly homely) that's the "new boss."
Thank you,

Jack Halbrook
r AS A GUIDE TO

FINE WHISKEY..

Ford . Mercury Lincoln

PARTS SERVICE

Open Daily 7:30 to 5:30

68

i m

ourrgor i -- - - i m t mwr,

Halbrook Motors.4 Grain
high school ijaskktb.m.i, HUDSON 1 lr .

1
I Neutral llillshoro 30, Seaside 4G. .

- fflrSl Spiri'S "lZX0"7- -
Telephone 274 ffcvZ''

fyl NewbeiRh 27. McMiniiville 22. I 434 Kansas Bond 1 - I Bond and Minnesota

0 The name of Corby' in
Canada Munch for finr ulifokry
tradition, niid Corby as
produced In America today

merits the approval of the
moot critical. You, too, u ill

enjoy the fine prc-un- r quality
of this light, sociable Mcml.

Ask for Corby' the next
time you buy.

PRODUCED IN THE U.S.A.
Vndtr fh d'mtl lupvrviiion of
our txptrf Canodion btnetr

Jos. Borcloy & Co., Limited

Peoria, Illinois

"
ALLEY OOP - 3JVfHAMLIN

fffl f" C--mi CALL IN ALL TH1 LEMIANV---- nJ ftf "i&Mf THAT'S RIGHT, OOR..ANOTlp --

vpFRCIAL BIG6H0T3A ' ' ALL MV LIFE I BEEN WW THIS BEING K NG OF
- J vezzir.i'm 'ves.vera I'M GONNA RE- - S I'LL SHOW f JUST A NICE GUV... VlS LEM BUSINESS AIN'T GRAND

, r A KING, AN' MAJESTIC ORGANIZE TH TH WORLD Oli f AN WHERE'S IT GOT 1 GONNA DO NOTHIN' f WIZER!!

fORBY Bv GADFRVjI M M HIGHNESS) GOVERNMENT MAN OOP CAN'T I ME?? BEHIND TH' EIGHT- - V T'GET VOU OUT WHERE'D

' cVnWriv


